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A method is described for measurement of creep compliance and apparent viscosity of 
thermoplastic materials above their glass transition temperatures. The method utilizes a 
standard thermomechanical analyzer (TMA) with minor modifications. Small samples in the 
shape of a fiat-ended cylinder are compressed isothermally between parallel plates consisting of a 
special probe and the base of the sample platform. Previously derived physical relationships and 
experimental restraints are employed. Results are reported for a polystyrene standard and an 
electrophotographic toner at several temperatures. Standard time-temperature superposition 
techniques were used to construct creep compliance master curves for the toner. It is 
demonstrated that TMA is ideally suited for this type of measurement. 

Two types of parallel plate rheometer experiments are possible: (a) when the 
sample fills the space between the plates and exudes from between them after the 
load is applied (constant sample radius, equal to radius of plates); and (b) when the 
radius of the test plates is larger than that of the sample throughout the test and the 
sample volume is constant. The Wallace plastimeter is representative of the first (a) 
and the Williams plastimeter of the second (b). BOth methods require a fiat-ended 
cylindrical sample. Viscosities from 101 to 108 Pa-s** can be measured with low 
shear rates of 0.0001 to 1 s -1 being generated. 

In this paper, the method (b) TMA-PPR technique is employed in the 
measurement of creep compliance and apparent viscosity of a polystyrene reference 
material and an electrophotographic toner. In a separate study [1] it was shown that 
the time-temperature dependencies of both noncontact and hot-roll fixing of the 
toner to paper were identical to the time-temperature dependencies of the toner 
rheology measured by TMA-PPR. 

* Presented at the 7th ICTA in Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 
** 1 Pa.s  = 10 Poise. 
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Parallel plate rheometry is not a new technique. Its use for measuring "plasticity" 
of unvulcanized rubber stocks dates back to the 1920's. Theoretical solutions for 
the rate of approach of two parallel plates separated by a viscoelastic medium date 
back even further [2-6]. The technique has been applied in several polymer and 
nonpolymer applications. 

Sone [7] applied the method (b) technique, and oscillating plate and cone-and- 
plate viscometry to the rheoiogical properties of butter. Shama and Sherman [8] 
used parallel plate rheometry to study aging (staling) of cake and margarine. Dienes 
and Klemm [5] determined the viscosity-temperature behavior of polyethylene and 
vinyl chloride-acetate resin compounds from method (b) measurements. Dienes [9] 
further showed that parallel plate rheometry was also capable of measuring elastic 
and delayed elastic components of deformation. He applied the technique to 
polyethylene, vinyl chloride-acetate, and cellulose ester compounds. Longworth 
and Morawetz [10] measured melt viscosities of styrene homopolymers and 
copolymers with methacrylic acid over a wide range of shear rates, using the method 
(b) technique. Cessna and Jabloner [11] pioneered in the application of 
thermomechanical analysis (TMA) to parallel plate rheometry. Utilizing a DuPont 
Thermomechanical Analyzer and method (a) technique they investigated the early 
stages of curing of several polyaromatic thermosetting resins. 

Background theory 

Parallel plate rheometry measures the approach of two parallel plates moving 
toward each other under the action of a force with a viscoelastic medium between 
them. The experiment measures creep compliance of the viscoelastic medium, J( t ) ,  
which is the time-dependent strain relative to a constant stress*. 

J ( t )  - strain (t) _ j g +  ZJi(1 - e -'/~') + t /q (1) 
stress 

In noncross-linked thermoplastic materials, such as those investigated in this study, 
the deformation can be separated into an elastic component (Jo, the glassy 
compliance), a time-dependent elastic component (characterized by a distribution 
of relaxation times, ~), and a viscous or nonrecoverable component ( t /q ,  where r/is 
the viscosity). 

* In the parallel plate method,  stress is only approaximately constant,  decreasing through the test. In 
this study the stress decrease ranged from 0.1% at 48 ~ to 56% at 130 ~ 
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As described earlier, two types of experiments are possible: (a) when the sample 
fills the space between the plates and exudes from between them after the load is 
applied and (b) when the radius of the test plates is larger than that of the sample 
throughout the test and the sample volume is constant. Dienes and Klemm [5] 
describe the physics of both types of experiments. However, the solution they 
present is subject to the limiting condition that the separation of the plates h must be 
small compared to the sample radius R; Dienes and Klemm suggested that h should 
be less than R/IO. Gent [6] modified the basic equation to avoid this limitation. The 
creep compliance, in terms of Gent's modified equation and method (b) 
measurements becomes 

where h o is the initial sample height (= plate separation at t = 0), h is the sample 
height at time t after the load is applied, Vis the sample volume (constant), and Fis 
the applied force. Gent demonstrated the applicability of Equation 2 over the entire 
deformation range with experimental measurements (Method b) of a coal-tar pitch 
sample of ho/R o = 3.9. Independent measurements of viscosity were in excellent 
agreement with results from the parallel plate method. Note that the solution given 
by Dienes and Klemm [5] does not include the term ( 1 / h -  1/ho). 

In this study, measurements were made according to method (b), and the 
TMA-PPR data converted to creep compliance by means of Equation 2. At high 
temperatures and/or long times a predominantly viscous region could be identified, 
where the slope of the creep compliance curve, log J(t) / log t = 1. Under these 
conditions J(t)  ~- t/rl, which provides for the measurement of viscosity. The mean 
shear rate associated with the viscosity measurements was calculated from the 
following relationship given by Longworth and Morawetz [10] 

27~1/2 hS~ F (3) 
- 3 V 3/2 

where } is the mean velocity gradient in the direction parallel to the plates. The mean 
shear stress was calculated as f = r/~. 

Experimental 

1. Materials. Materials used in this study were a narrow molecular weight 
polystyrene and an electrophotographic toner. The polystyrene was Waters 
Associates Standard No. 25710: M n = 49,000, Mw = 51,000. The toner was IBM 
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790 toner, for use in the IBM 3800 Printing Subsystem. It is a blend of thermoplastic 
resins and carbon black. By DSC the toner exhibits a Tg between 65-70 ~ and a 
secondary transition between 90-100 ~ . 

2. Test specimens. The test specimens were right circular cylinders, which were 
molded at 100~ using the simple mold depicted in Figure 1. Samples of radius 
2.55 + .03 mm were prepared. Sample heights varied between 1 ~3 and 4.4 mm, with 
taller samples generally used at lower temperatures. Sample weights and volumes 

Sample 

a) b) 

Fig. I Schematic for three-section mold used to prepare TMA-PPR samples. (a) cross-sectional view. 
(b) top view of center section. Sample diameter was 5 mm for this work; 2 mm diameter samples 
for higher pressure studies were prepared with a similar mold 

were measured to ensure the absence of air bubbles. It was observed that 
temperature gradients in the sample could be kept to < 1 o at temperatures between 
55 and 112 ~ providing sample thickness was <4  mm. 

3. Instrumental. Measurements were made using a Perkin-Elmer TMS-1 
Thermomechanical Analysis System. A special probe was made with an enlarged 
flat circular foot ( ---4 mm in radius); see Figure 2. A special device was constructed 
for applying the load to the sample. The device is attached to the TMA analyzer and 
greatly facilitates the addition and removal of weights to the TMA sample loading 
pan. Brass washers were epoxied to the weights so that they could be lowered onto 
the loading pan by means of the hook-chain-dial mechanism of the loading device. 
Temperature calibration was accomplished by step-heating of naphthalene and 
benzoic acid pellets. 

4. Test procedure and data analysis. An outline of the TMA-PPR test procedure 
is given below. A N 2 purge of 35 cc/m was used. For the studies reported here, a 
force of 4.91 x 104 dynes (50.1 g load) was applied to the samples, producing an 
initial pressure of 2.40 + .04 x 104 Pa (3.48 4-.06 psi): 

a) Place test specimen between parallel plates of the TMA, as illustrated in 
Figure 2. Approximately zero load should be on the sample*. Place thermocouple 
close to sample and at approximately one-half the sample height. 

* A set of washers of differing weights, which could be added to the sample loading tray, was found to 
be useful in obtaining zero load. 
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b) Raise furnace assembly and heat to a temperature somewhat below the test 
temperature. Add the weight to the sample loading tray and remove after a short 
time. The time and temperature should be just sufficient to allow the sample to 

Q) 

lnstonloneous e(ostic response 
]g  = g lossy  comp l ionce  

Delayed elostic response 
-r=q i ] i = reiardQtion lime 

Viscous response ( p e r m o n e n i  
d e f o r m o U o n )  

= viscosity 

Fig. 2 Creep compliance measurements, a) Spring and dashpot model representing elastic, time- 
dependent elastic (viscoelastic) and viscous components of the deformation, b) Illustration of 
TMA technique at beginning and end of measurement 

"mold" to the TMA-PPR faces without causing significant change in sample 
height. Allow sample to recover viscoelastical!y (2-15 hours). Heat to the test 
temperature. When the temperature is stable ('-~ 10 m), lower the weight onto the 
sample loading pan and record sample height versus time. A fast recorder chart 
speed is recommended for the early portions of  the experiment. 

c) A computer program was used to convert the TMA-PPR data to creep 
compliance via Equation 2. Input into the computer was the probe displacement- 
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time data, the instrument sensitivity, room temperature sample height, the change 
in sample height on heating to temperature, sample diameter, sample mass, and 
load on the sample. Output included plots ofh vs. t, J(t),  and pressure versus time. If 
a viscous region of the creep compliance curve could be identified, the program 
would also compute the slope (d log J(t)/A log t), the apparent viscosity, mean 
shear rate, and mean shear stress. 

Results 

1. General. Figure 2 illustrates the TMA-PPR measurement. Figure 3 shows the 
h versus time data for a toner sample at 103.5~ Figure 4 shows the same data 
converted to creep compliance. At these conditions the toner exhibits viscoelastic 
response over approximately the first 400 seconds, beyond which the response is 
purely viscous. Apparent viscosity, mean shear rate, and mean shear stress were 
calculated for the viscous region and are presented in Table 1. Since parallel plate 
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Fig. 3 Plate separation = sample height data for toner at 103.5 ~ 'h o = 0 .293 cm at temperature 

Table 1 Viscosity data for I B M  790  toner from T M A - P P R  data. r/a = apparent viscosity, ~ = mean 
shear rate, f = mean shear stress, slope = A log J(t)/A log t 

T. ~  ho, at T, cm Slope r/,, P a  s i ,  s - I  r P a  

103.5 0 .293 1.04 2.85 x 107 0 .00067  1.91 x 104 

110.8 0 .229 0 .99 1.51 x 106 0 .0099  1.52 x 104 

111.0 0 .134 0 .98 1.80 x 106 0 .0050  0.91 x 104 

121.0 0 .203 1.02 2.33 x l 0  s 0 .059  1.38 x 104 

130.0 0 .155 0.98 7.24 x 104 0. ! 39 1.00 x 104 
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Fig. 4 Creep compliance of  toner at 103.5 ~ from Equation 2 and data of  Figure 3. Region of  constant 
slope = 1 identifies viscous portion 
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Fig. 5 Pressure profile through T M A - P P R  experiment. Toner at 103.5 ~ P �9  = 2,37 x 104 Pa 

rheometry is a constant force measurement, the pressure decreases throughout the 

experiment. The pressure-time profile corresponding to the data of  Figures 3 and 4 
is shown in Figure 5. 

2. Polystyrene. The T M A - P P R  method was tested for accuracy by measuring the 
narrow molecular weight polystyrene at two temperatures, and comparing the 
results against accepted data [12]. As shown in Figure 6, the comparison is excellent. 
Agreement between log viscosity is ~ 1%. It is concluded that the T M A - P P R  
method is capable of  generating quantitative rheological data. 

3. Toner. Creep compliance of  IBM 790 toner was measured over a wide range 
of  temperatures and pressures. Data at an initial pressure of 2.4 x 104 Pa (3.5 psi) 
and over a temperature range of  48-130 ~ are shown in Figure 7. At 48 ~ an estimate 
of  the glassy compliance, Jg - 1 x 10 -1~ cmZ/dyne, is obtained; the Young's 
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Fig. 7 Creep compliance curves for IBM 790 toner. Initial pressure = 2.4 x I0 �9 Pa 

modulus is the reciprocal of  Jg. At longer times viscoelastic behavior is observed. 
Between 62 and 100 ~ the deformation is predominantly viscoelastic, while at 130 ~ it 
is mostly viscous. 

Time-temperature superposition [13, 14] was used to generate a master curve by 
shifting the creep compliance curves along the time axis until they overlapped. Note 
that the creep compliance data have been normalized for temperature. The extent of  
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Fig. 9 Shift factor--temperature curve for IBM 790 toner, ar = 1 at 130 ~ (arbitrary) 

the shifting is the shift factor a T ,  where a r is a ratio of  corresponding times for the 
same behavior to occur at different temperatures. The shift factor is arbitrarily 
chosen to have a value of  unity at some reference temperature. Figure 8 is the master 
curve obtained by shifting the creep compliance data of  Figure 7; note that the 
elastic and viscous regions are separated by -~ 14 decades of  time. 

Figure 9 is the shift factor-temperature curve, obtained from several T M A - P P R  
and capillary rheometer measurements. The significance of  this curve is that it 
relates time and temperature. For  electrophotographic toners this is important both 
at low temperatures where caking (or blocking) is a concern, and at high 
temperatures where fixing occurs. As an example, from Figure 9 it would be 
expected that the same amount  of  flow that occurs in the nip of  a hot roll fuser in 
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10 ms at 140~ would require 20 msec at 130~ An interesting aspect of the shift 
factor curve is the deviation from the standard WLF [14] behavior of unfilled, 
monocomponent polymers (dashed line) at ---90 ~ This is attributed to the multi- 
component nature of toner, where one of the components functions as a solid 
diluent. 

Toner viscosity data are presented in Table 1. The non-Newtonian nature of 
toner is exemplified by the dependence of viscosity on shear rate (111 ~ data). Note, 
by comparison with Eq. 1 and from the definition of the shift factor as a ratio of 
times that, when the deformation is predominantly viscous, the shift factor 
measures the temperature dependence of viscosity. 

Discussion and conclusions 

By comparison with reference data for polystyrene, it was shown that the 
TMA-PPR technique can yield quantitative rheological data. The utility of the 
technique was demonstrated by generating the complete creep compliance master 
curve for an electrophotographic toner, and by showing that the time-temperature 
shift factors (at) from TMA-PPR measurements were identical to those for 
noncontact and hot-roll fixing of the toner to paper. Rigid temperature control, 
precise measurement of sample thickness with time, and modern data collection 
and analysis capabilities makes thermomechanical analysis an ideal method for 
parallel plate rheometry. 

Its is a pleasure to acknowledge Dr. Thor Smith of IBM Research for his guidance and many helpful 
discussions. Mel Astrahan, an exceptional summer student, deserves credit for many of the creep 
compliance measurements and for the computer program. 
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Zusammenfassung - -  Eine Methode zur Messung der Kriechnachgiebigkeit und der scheinbaren 

Viskosit/it von thermoplastischen materialien oberhalb deren Glasumwandlungstemperaturen wird 
beschrieben. Es wurde ein thermomechanischer Standardanalyzer (TMA) mit geringf/igigen Ab/inderun- 
gen benutzt. Kleine Proben in Form eines Zylinders mit ebenen Enden werden zwischen einer speziellen 

Sonde und der Basis der Probenplatte isotherm gepreBt. Vorausgehend abgeleitete physikalische 
Beziehungen und experimentelle Einschr/inkungen werden beriicksichtigt. Ergebnisse werden fiir einen 

Polystyrolstandard und einen elektrophotographischen Toner  und verschiedene Temperaturen 
angegeben. Standard-Techniken tier Zei t -Temperatur-Ober lagerung werden herangezogen, um 
Kriechnachgiebigkeitskurven f'tir den Toner zu konstruieren. Es wird gezeigt, dab T M A  fiir diesen Typ 
yon Messungen ideal geeignet ist. 

Pe3mMe - -  OnncaH MeTO~ H3MepCHn~ ~teOpopMaIlXOnHO~ no~3yqecTn H rax~yme~c~ B~31(OCTH 

TepMon21aCTMaCC ablme Hx xeMnepaTypbl cTer~oaanna. B MeTo~te nCnO~b3OBaH C neaHaq~lTe~bnbIMn 

1t3MeHeHH~IMH CTaHJlapTnbl~ TepMomexaanqecgnfi aHa~n3aTop (TMA). He6o~btuae o6pa3ahl B 
qbopMe nhocrnx  lln.rlHn,/lpOB HBoTepMHqeCKH C)I(HMalOTCll Mex:ly napa.q.qe~bHblMn n.qacTnnraMn, 

COCTOamne n3 cneraaa.abHO~ n p o 6 u  n onopHofi n.aoma,aim o6pa3ua. FIcno.rlb3OaaHbI panee ycTa- 
UOnJIeHHble ~pn31~qecKtte B3anMOCaa31~ n 3reiiepitMeaTaabable orparlnqeHasl, l-lplfae~enbl npa  ne- 
CrO~bKnX xeMnepaxypax pe3yJlbTaTbl aaMepeuna ~aa no~ncTnpoaa n aaerTpoqboTorpadpnqecroro 

aapaxa .  CTaH~IapTHUe MeTO~IbI naslo:~eHna apeMa - -  TeMnepaTypa 6blarl •cno.rlbaoBaau ~ a  
nocTpoenna aTa.rlOHltblX rprIBbIX ,aedpopMaurlOanO~ noa3yqecTH ~a.rl~l Bnpax~a. Hora3ano,  qTO MeTO.a 

T M A  n~ea.ribao npneMaeMbl~ ~rm Tagoro Tana a3Mepenrlh. 
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